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He who professes to teach 
his fellow - man should 
first show the results of 
his methods on his own 
person . 
My own records and per­
formances throughout the 
world show the exten t of 
my knowledge, and my 
pupils' performances prove 
tl~at I can successfullv 
tr.ansmit that knowledge. 
DON ATHALDO. 
lWeasUl'ements of 
Don Athaldo: 
Height, Sft. 4in . 
Weight , II stone. 
Neck, 18in. 
Chest, 47in. 
\,y'aist, 30in. 
Biceps, 16·}in. 
Forearms, 14in. 
Thighs, 23in. 
Calf, 1 S ~ in. 
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{{BY THEIR DEEDS SHALL THEY BE KNOWN" 
(Brief editorial excerpts from world leading publications) 
TELEGRAPH PICTORIAL: "Great strength, if inherent in a man, is admirable, but 
dOIl,bly so if it is accompanied by persanality and culture. Don Athaldo, whose exploits have 
startled the WOI.zd, is a living example of physical perfections-and a man of personali ty. Qt,iet 
in demeanour, his perfect balance eqtLals his strength. It is , said that a sound mind can anly 
accompany a sound body, and in Atltaldo we find tlte two interwoven in a combination thab is 
attractive. This man, who carries horses up ladders, lifts automobiles and can astound the world, 
is as n ear tlte ideal as possible." REFEREE: "Atltaldo, champion of champions tlte world over, 
holds m,merous world's records-best hft 1 tan 15 ~ cwt., which is the gl'eatest poundage ever 
lifted by any man of all time. Every movement of Athaldo reveals poise, power and strength." 
SUN NEWSPAPERS LTD.: "His great muscles Tippled from neck to ankle as his glistening 
body, clad in leopard skin and costume of the famous Roman Gladiators, strapped harness to 
his body and carried a blindfolded draught horse, snorting and kicking, to the top of a 14ft. 
ladder and down again; lifts a car weighing over one ton above his head-weights that would 
crush an ordinary man are playthings to this modern Samsan." COURIER: "Don Athaldo is It 
modem Hercules . Official holder of world's strength records." THE ARROW: "Universally 
proclaimed by press and public as the W orld's S trongest Man, Dan Athaldo offers £1,000 to 
any num on earth who can duplicate his feats of strength ." THE ADVOCATE: "Athaldo's 
feats held the huge crowd spellbound. He defied the strength of 10 men single-handed. W i th 
a draught horse hltrnessed to each arm, he resisted their combined pull." TELEGRAPH: "While 
an jungle patrol in New Britain, Athaldo cantracted Malaria which developed into Black Wate!' 
Fever-(received letter of appreciation from Commander-in-Chief)-was invalided to Australia and 
discharged medically unfit. Don tried his own cure. This week he lifted 1-} ton weight and was 
carrying bar-bells weighing 12 cwt. 
nearly 20 feet." ADVOCATE: 
"Dan Athaldo-Strongest man in A brief pictt"ization of the life of Dan Athaldo and 
the World." REFEREE: "At some of his officially performed feats. 
Carss' Park, Kogarah, last Sunday, 
Don Athaldo lifted half a tan above 
his head 16 times in 9 secands." 
LABOUR DAILY: "Don Athaldo, 
World's Strongest Man. " GLOBE: 
"What is 2t tons to Don Athaldo? 
Yesterday he pushed a huge H ucl­
son sports car (with 6 passengers 
aboard ) up William Street." RAIL­
ROAD: "Don Athaldo has broken 
all strength records." HEALTH & 
STRENGTH: "The famous Don 
Athaldo, a phenomenal exllmple of 
Herculean development, lifts 1 ton 
15 cwt." CALL: "Athaldo, mighty 
man of Strength ." NEWS : "Super 
man of Strength, Don Athaldo is 
undoubtedly World's Strangest 
Man ." L.S. BULLETIN: "Don 
Athaldo challenges to scratch-pun 
any draught horse in Australia for 
any amotmt to £250. Will cantest 
up to ten in one day ." DAILY 
MIRROR : "The name Dolt 
Athaldo is legendary among world's 
sportsmen. Athaldo has achieved 
some phenomenal feats, has walked 
30 feet with 1,500 lbs. strapped to 
his shoulders. Athaldo shone in the 
boxing ring; when he retired Aus­
tralia lost a potential world ring 
champian - had 32 professional 
fights for 32 wins." RING: "Athal­
do, one of the strongest men of 
all time, drives, with his bare hand, 
6-inch nails through planks of wood 
3 inches thick, performs see-saw 
with 18 ballet girls, balances on 
chest 2! ton motordrome with 4 
cyclists racing thereon." 
DON ATHALDO 

NewsparJer 
Editorial 
Extracts 
SMITH'S NEWSPAPERS 
LTD.: "Don Athaldo, the 
World's Strongest Man. 
stan ding between four light
draught horses, two har­
nessed to each arm, this 
modern Hercules challenged
them to pull their harde~t. 
A t a signal the four horses 
were whipped into instan­
taneous action. The terrific 
strain of this impact on 
Athaldo can be imagined . 
Yet with sinews strained 
and bulging, chains creak­
ing and stones and dirt 
from the plunging horses 
filling the a ir, Athaldo stood 
the strain for over two 
minutes and came out the 
victor. How was this un­
precedented feat accom­
plished? An element of 
resiliency was needed - a 
'shock absorber'-a springy
quality to tense the bones 
and yet absorb vibration . 
And the answer was: super 
muscle! Muscle like coiled 
steel springs, that rare COm­
bination of brute-strength
and supreme agility, but 
Athaldo dared - and won . 
In to-day's maelstrom of 
e v e r- c hangi ng th ings, 
Athaldo's 'human link' feat 
stands alone, unchallenged
and defying duplica tion." 
REFEREE: "At h a I d 0, 
World's Strongest Man, in 
boyhood was a weakling. 
With a singular resolution 
to overcome all bodily
weaknesses , he evolved the 
methods of development
which he teaches with such 
outstanding success to-day.
What is more, he has the 
knack of imparting his 
knowledge. a gift which '0 
many professors lack. He 
offers his system to the 
we a k, a iii n g and i 11­
developed of the com­
munity. It is worth the 
money." 
. SUN NEWSPAPERS: "Don Athaldo is undoubtedly the World's Strongest Man . There are 
t&ousands upon thousands of men in Australia to-day who look back thankfully upon the 
oecasion of their first meeting Don Athaldo . Few men have done so much to build up the 
health. and strength of Australia's manhood. Apart from having to his credit feats of strength
mcredlble to anyone who has not seen them performed, Don Athaldo is recognised throughout
the! length and breadth of Australia as one of the most expert physical culturists who have 
ev.er conferred the boon of health and strength on the weak." 
NEWS: "Don Athaldo, Superman of Strength, is prouder of the performances of his 
thausands of pupils, scattered all over the world, and his ability to turn weak boys into strong,
healthy, virile men, than he is of his own immense strength. Wherever physical culture is 
practised you will find Athaldo pupils. A boy who was laughed at as a physical weakling­
Athaldo provides in his own body an example of the benefits to be derived from scientific physical
culture properly applied, and he gives the complete answer to physical culturists who demand 
that their instructor must be a real strong man who can prove the value of his system by
his own development and deeds of strength. Don Athaldo's record is his answer." 
WORLD: "Don Athaldo is, therefore, procla imed the most remarkable and foremost athlete 
in the world . 
"Athaldo is often asked how he gained such Herculean strength. That is a secret Athaldo 
is now able to impart to the world . He has been studying, practising and teaching health 
culture and physical development for over 25 years, and he has been rewarded; this super man 
is now able to give to mankind his famous science of 'Athalding'. From testimonials perused,
it will be seen that 'Athalding' can be, with effective results, adjusted to the weakest as well 
as the strongest. Testimonials show that thousands of men in all parts of the world, suffering 
from all manner of physical ailments have through 'Athalding', found the road to perfect health 
and strength.
He is willing to show how to gain health, strength, super-vitality and physical perfection
easily and quickly.
This super man provides in his own body an example of the benefits to be derived from 
physical culture, for Athaldo was not born strong.
"Physical culturists who demand that their instructor be a real strong man who proves the 
value of his system by his own development and f eats of strength-by deeds and not mere 
words-are enrolling with Athaldo." 
HEALTH, STRENGTH AND MUSCULAR POWER 
----==========Sy DON A THALDO,=========::---­
Medical science has proved to us that in reality the human body is merely a machine. 
But all men are not born eq.ual. That is an idiotic claim only made by people who have 
either insufficient time to thInk or are careless about the things that matter most In life. 
Engineer~ have proved to us that reserve power is equally 
as essential as perfect construction. There must be reserve 
power in both cases to make a safety margin. You must 
have strength, in the first place to go about your daily
affairs, and you must have reserve strength to befit you
for those extra tasks which happen along all too fre­
quently and. when you are not prepared. sap your
already limit-taxed frame and stamina. They also are 
reflected in the mind which becomes dulled to a point 
to seriously affect your efficiency. Perfect physical con­
dition is the only set-off. Keep that point firmly fixed 
in your mind. You will never have enough strength 
until you have more than enough. 
DO YOU TAKE YOUR BODY FOR GRANTED? Here 
is an example: Supposing you were about to purchase an 
automobile. Would you hand over money for an eight
cylinder car tha t was only sparking on four? The answer 
is obvious. Why, then, should any employer engage you
and pay good money in wages if you are not thoroughly 
attuned for the tasks to be allotted? You may not want 
a super car but you definitely want one which you know. 
bar accidents, will do its job. So, too, with the employer. 
It is entirely up to you whether you have a smooth-run­
ning existence or are content to flounder when the acid 
test is applied. I can rectify your wrongs, and in a 
pleasant way. but we must be honest with each other. 
It may. be a good thing sometimes to bluff the other 
chap; but never, on any account, bluff yourself. Be pre­
pared for that extra stress which. sometime, probably
frequently, you will be called on to place on your sinews. 
TO THE VICTOR BELONG THE SPOILS! Health 
is the foundation of your whole life; and you cannot 
build a good. healthy, vigorous life on a poorly-laid
foundation. If you neglect your physical machinery you
will pay the price and, incidentally, clip years of health 
and vigor off your allotted span. You cannot afford to 
risk such a penalty. It would be madness. Radiant 
health will inspire you and bring its rewards. You will 
triumph where the sluggard languishes in the background.
It may come as a surprise to you to know that successful 
business executives-some of the highest salaried men in 
the land-form a big percentage of my clientele. They
have taken time to ponder over their physical welfare 
and have caught the eye of folk in position to hand out 
the plums carrying equivalent emoluments. The spoils 
go to the victor and, if your body is prepared, your
mind will run in unison and you will view the future 
with calm. clear eyes, without fear of failure or danger. 
ARE YOU A MERRY-GO-ROUND? Physical trainir.g
is a universal necessity. Unfortunately, this fact wa'S not 
recognised to the full in bygone years, but now govern­
ments find it advantageous to engage physical experts to 
instruct the youth of the day on how to build up to per­
fect health. Through lack of this in the past we have 
around us too many physical wrecks on the 40-years mark 
or thereabouts. Sinful neglect of the body has reduced 
thousands of men to a negative point. They may be 
conscientious toward their fellows but the frame is 
weak and they are destined to an early demise 
many years too soon. Stand on any street corner 
at any time of the day and take careful note of the 
,I. 	 physical standard of the first dozen men to 
pass. you will find round-shouldered, flat­
footed. hollOW-Chested men with wan faces 
where all should be sprightly and smiles. 
One or two will have the right attributes 
and will represent clear pre-vision intoto 
necessities for physical welfare and co­
ordination of mind and muscle. They will be prospering sn.d enjoying life to the full while 
others will fiU the air with alibis as to why they are not feelIng so well to-day. Truth IS they 
are dishonest with themselves and have abused any gifts endowed on them by nature. They 
must pay the penalty. These men are like the merry-go-round which travels as far In a. year 
as a transcontinental train but gets nowhere. They, too. have been gOIng round In Circles 
and bluffing themselves into supposed security. Their muscular development has been com­
pletely overlooked and what were once sturdy frames have been .reduced to mere sham.bles. 
Two broad highways are open to every man. One is the road to health. strength. hapPIness 
and success. The other leads to sickness and disease. To follow successfully the first road 
-: 
GOD'S FINEST CREATION -- The Perfect Man. 
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Exlracl from SUN 
NEWSPAPERS. 
HA.ller lookiu/: at the 
11lagllifice"t sfJecilllell 0/ 
manhood ShOll/II here, 
il is dif/i",/t· 10 believe 
thai he 11111S Qllee a 
sUb""0Y1nal, skifl.lJ'Y, 
puny, sickly 6~ slone 
weakli-ng, discharged 
Iro"" six world a"111iei 
on aCCOlltlt oj weak­
ness. Yel Ihal is I·he 
sine-pte truth. He hrld 
no enallran,ce and very 
litlle slrel1gtiJ. Bill he 
did have Ihe deler­
,ni,ultiotJ 10 do some­
Ihing aboll# developi"g 
his body. And Ihis 
photo sholtis how well 
he hits succeeded. To­
day, Alhaldo is Ihe 
world's mar·vel 0/ 
strength alJ.d 1114#ly 
beallf1'_ H. has learned 
of the preciolu secrets 
of heallh, fil"ess, effi­
ciency .nJd 01 building 
a powerful, bealilillli. 
symmetrical, a·nd per­
( lecl body. /Iud b)'learning how 10 creale5 Ihes. benefils in hitn­
C self he has Ilained Ib e b deeper knowledge 01 [ bow 10 pass Ihem "Io."g 
HJ olhers who are seek­
irlg everlasting beallh 
lind superb sJrell.gth. n 
hom TELE­
PICTORIAL 
rtprom bead to loot , 
Alha/do is (/ porlrayal 
01 muscular power 
u/ hich allY Roma'" 
gladialor mighl envy. 
He statuis to·da,. 1111­
challetlged the tlic­
lorious bolder 01 Ihe 
highesl rocords 01 
sllper-sJrell-gth. His sleel­
like Inllscles radjate 
power, and give Olle a 
picture 0/ cou..cetlJrated 
etlergy alJ.d endurance. 
The 'method 01 t1"aitlingl 
Ihe o"e he has de­
veloped himsell afld 
gives to ,,1/ his pllpHs. 
co-vers a perfect s)'sJe-m 
0/ ph,'sica/. Cllilure. " 
Exlract from SPORTS­
MAN NEWSPAPERS: 
IIA bealltifull" devel­
oped specimen 01 ph)'Ji­
cal fitness, iJ 'is Don's 
proud boast Ibat 110 
pupil bas ever expressed 
bis dissahslaclion aIle,' 
it COurse oj what he 
recommends. We dOll, lt 
wonder a/J6r seeing a 
Jol 01 the results.1l 
\ . 
I 
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your. body must have exercise, and of the right type for your physical attainments . Lowered 
"Itahty IS the short cut to disease, and only physical development along the right lines can 
circumvent your suffering needlessly. 
DO . NOT GAMBLE WITH LIFE. Business executives only want the "live wires" to be 
on their pay-rolls and you cannot be a "live wire" physically or mentally if you are short 
of . 100 per cent. fitn.e~s. Muscles rule the world because they run hand in hand with clear 
thmkmg and the abilIty to call on the body for whatever strain may be exacted. And, they 
can do this withou~ fatigue . Even young men run out of breath if called on to sprint a short 
distance to catch a train, tram or boat. That is Mother Nature's way of issuing an alarm 
w hich, if not heeded, will culminate in results dire to the individual. It is all so needless. 
We have been given a brain which should function along uplifting lines . If we ' let It become 
lazy, or by some wholly erroneous Idea, let ourselves fall into the belief that "what happens 
to the other man will not affect us," we are both lying and fOOling ourselves. A wholesome 
mind, alert brain a nd healthy body bring glorious achievement each day . The lesson is : Do 
not gamble with life. 
THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST! Are you ready for the new er a ot full-blooded healthy
life which is, at long last, coming into its own? Make sure your bloodstream is pure ; your
outlook fit and proper, and you will reap much joy from living. You must not, on any account, 
become lax and join the fops, dudes and drones who will, in your years, wallow in. the back­
ground. You must not take the easy road. Nothing worth while ever came without effort . 
Each man is responsible for his whole welfare, and if he is prepared to drift along the stream 
of content without endeavouring to stem the tide, he will find it gathering pace at an alarming 
rate as each succeeding birthda y comes round . The attributes of clear thinking are a well­
balanced mind plus a healthy (and properly functioning) body. The mental faculties a re, In 
s uch cases, alert, and the body muscles respond to almost any demand. Most men who 
fall down on physical requirements can trace their descent to lack of physical training and 
thought for bodily needs. Some develop into "bookworms" and will read for hours in their 
homes, with the chest almost crumpled up. They imagine, or bluff themselves into the 
belief they are resting. Actually they are undoing all the good Nature has bestowed. It is just a matter of how long before they become physical wrecks and grumpy, prematurely old 
men. We all know the types : men finicky about food and what they can and cannot eat ;
the chaps who "are not feeling so well to-day"; those who require headache powders at regular
intervals; the chaps who are feeling too tired to have a Iound of ,golf ; must get to bed early
to-night; feel a bundle of nerves ; can't wake up fresh in the morning ... and so on, ad lib . 
You can join them too, but just as easily you can avoid being one of such an undesirable clan. 
In short, you must have exercis'e . Don't say you "haven't ~ime." That is a worn-out excuse 
and really puts you in badly with folk who have the abilIty. to thmk. Would you, for one 
moment, on approaching a prospective employer, open proceedmgs by making excuses regard­
Ing your phys ical condition? Of course you wouldn't , because you know exactly what the r esult 
would be. Why, then, allow yourself to be in that class. You will have plenty of time to 
die, and there's no hurry. It is up to you. . Most people die .because they deserve to die. 
They looked for it with a mis-spe nt life, With over · eatmg, dlsSlpatIon, bodily n eglect and 
abuses generally. They flouted nature's laws and 
closed their eyes when the writing was on the wall. 
HERE' S A TEST FOR YOU! Here's a test for 
you and you can do it in absolute privacy. No one 
will know anything about it but you . Look in your 
own mirror and observe well the fea tures (whether 
lined or otherwise) ; the contour of your frame;
whether the tailor has only made you appear to have 
good shoulders; whether you stand erect or have 
developed a permanent stoop; whether you can 
honestly say to y ourself "That man looks alert and 
I am certain his body and brain are functioning per­
fectly. And, so on. If you can·t come through that 
test satisfactorily, remember you can improve the 
shining hour by a set of exercises suitable for your 
age and particular development. 
NEW BODIES FOR OLD! Don't be a dreamer. 
Muscle development is the secret path to radiant 
health. And that does not refer to arm muscles . 
It refers to the whole body. Where there is a weak­
ness it should be toned up, but don't experiment
with something you know little about. What will 
cure one will be another's poison. The Athalding
System will do more for you than any other method 
known because it is scientific and designed to meet 
every possible need. It is the Ideal way for mak­
ing men better men. Right now is the time to decide 
and do it. You can transform your body from a 
shapeless mass into a thing of beauty and secure 
life's greatest wealth-Health. Muscles, strength and 
vitality, together with the success and happiness you
have always longed for can be yours. You can become 
a he-man, ready for anything-any time. 
Extract, Sun Newspapers: " For the first time' 
in history Athaldo, the acknowledged world's 
greatest strong man, has reduced his treasured 
se~rets and methods into a Simple and carefully
laid out systematic course of training so that 
everyone-young and old, man or boy-can now 
develop his body muscles and internal organs,
enabling them also to attain that superb health,
strength and muscular development that has 
a ccla imed him the grea test strong man of all 
time-the super m a n of the ages." 
DON ATHALDO 

~~--~--~--------------~~------------~~----~----------------~~ 
DON ATHALDO . ;'-:.-;;. 
Men' _If you read Homer you will ~nd the living doctTine of Physical Fitness! And this is the doctrine 1 teach in plain 
English instead of ancient Greek. 
Men envy ­
women admire 
nne physiques. 
O. RUNDNAGEL 
D. ARGOS, 
W. SIMON 
EDITORIAL EXTRACTS FROM SUN NEWSPAPERS 
"Can you bare YOUT breast and say, tHere is a ma1J.-a perfect 
specimen oj 1# human being?' 'No,' would be thl' answer of 
most men. The perfect man is hard to find. Dotl Alhaldo, tbe 
world·s strQng mall, is a tlotable exception. He possesses a perp 
feclly-balanced figure, complete mwCtJlar d""'e/opme1lt, with in­
ternal orgtlm functionitlg like a wetl-balatlced walch. You have 
withitl you the power to become a Dotl Athaldo if you follow 
Ihe trai1lillg which he prescribes tl1ld which his physical culture 
fystem carries out with unerring accuracy. Everyone knows that 
tJ nation is 1].0 stronger than it-s people. The men and boys 
of to-day who desire glOl'iom stretlgth atld powerful museles­
those who desire to excel as rtl111J. e1"S, wrestlers, gymnasts, boxers, 
or weight-tifters-should be guided by this supermatl of st,'ength, 
Don Athaldo, whose coul'Se of .phYsical culture, health alld 
strength building knowtl throughout the civilised world tIS 
"A~halding," is ",'ailable to all. It has been otle of the greatest 
Pleasures i n Athaldo's life t o see, time after time, pupils dcveloP 
themselves, through tAlhalding,' 10 stJch a state oj muscular 
efficie1lcy atld bodily perfectiOll that they could enter into the 
realm of sport in practically any field, and with big successes, 
some achieving national aua :u:or1d's championships.!} 
intended you would bE" strong, vital, active. The Athalding 
of individual development and muscle building quickly brings 
your body up to perfection, 
------------......,.h .. -~ 
Count P. Johansen I. Koslak L. Petersen 
SOME RESULTS OF ATHALDING 
Notice how well proportioned and symmetrical are their entire bodies. MusCles Of steel rippling under healthyL. Kurtz skin-full of pep, power, endurance. This goes to show what the right method can accomplish. 
The pendulum of physical exercise has swung to both extremes; the one with its exceedingly heavy work, causing the devotee to become muscle-bound; the 
other consisting of a mamby-pamby. lackadaisical set of movements, which is hi ghly suggestive of a boneless body. "Athaldlng" is the "golden means" between 
these extremes and thus combines strength and grace-not one at the expense of the other. 
MUSCLES AND STRENGTH GIVE YOU 
POWER AND MAKES YOU SELF-RELIANT. 
Sludenis J. n"ne, S. Levick, W . Smith, J. Juan,
S. Tomlins, G. Ansell, are like I.,,, of Ibot<Sands 
of other Alhalding sludenls-Heallhy, Sirong,
Muscula,. and Vigorous . 
of A thalding all 
around symmetrical 
nealth, strength, 
development com­
bined with good 
muscles, endurance 

and vitality. 

RESULTS ARE QUICK, SURE, 
PLEASANT AND PERMANENT. 
No ~atter how strong or how weak 
you are-no maner whether old 
Or young, healthy or sick-no maHer 
how far distant you live, jf you 
would like to feel a mighty new 
power surging within you-co 
revitalize and rejuvenate your body 
with electrical health-to transform 
weakness into strength, nervousness 
into courage and failure into 
success, then apply the priceless 
secrers of Athalding, for these 
thrilling experiences await you. 
HERE ARE A FEW EXTRACTS FROM UNSOLICITED 

TESTIMONIALS 

(I have thousands more similarly worded reports) 
"It gives me great pleasure to pen these few words to you to tell you of the wonderful, 
almost impossible, change your course has made in me. I have faithfully adhered to your
advice and instructions, with the following results: my chest has increased eight (8) inches, 
and the rest of my body in proportion. My weight has also incre ased 461bs ., and my strength, .. has increased to such magnitude that I can hardly believe it myself.
"Now my employer and others constantly remark upon my enormous strength and my 
great powers of endurance." (J .G., Taranaki, N.Z.)
"I am sending in 30 days' report of my progress as requested, and again to thank you for 
the marvellous, even bordering on gigantic, improvements you have made in me; people
around who know me are gasping open-mouthed, aghast, at the rapid and wonderful 
improvements in such a short time as 30 days. Words cRnnot express my gratitude. But I 
thinl~ your reward lies in the knowledge that I am an 'Athalding Pupil'. I am beginning to 
experience a substantial growth, an inner sight, a different and happier viewpoint, an 
unconscious but delightful adjustment to conditions that is a daily surprise; a strength spiritually 
as well as physically to meet difficulties that is so assuring. All this and the marvellous amount 
of muscular development I have gained in inches and pounds (which can, if necessary. be 
verified by dozens of my aSSOCiates) is all due to you, Mr. Athaldo, and I have had only
30 days. Thanking' you again, yes, even if I thanked you a thousand times, It would be inadequate. 
"I now also have not less than two (2) bowel movements daily; I enjoy a good, dreamless, 
sound, fresh, healthy night's sleep and awaken fresh. I have knocked off smoking with ease, 
whereas before your course I tried three supposed stop-smoking systems without results. 
The rupture in my left groin, which I have had for years, is decreasing daily in size. I can 
now work all day long, as heavy as they like to make it, and finish up at the end of the day 
not the least fatigued as I used to be, before your wonderful course. 
"Friends daily remark on my wonderful improvement. They say, 'We can see you almost 
daily growing. Your personality is improving. You are completely changing both in build 
and habits.' 
"Total increase in 30 days, 23~ins. of solid muscle, weight ' also increased 8lbs. I am now 
beginning through 'Athalding' to LIVE. You have resurrected me from the living dead, 
Mr. Athaldo. Please use in the wide-world distribution of your wonderful system. I am, 
yours indebted for life." (L.J.I., Bassendean, W.A.)
"I have just finished your 90 days' course, and I've never felt better nor looked such a 
picture of health and strength before. I cannot help admiring myself in the mirror, there to 
see my body packed with great powerful muscles, put there by your wonderful Athalding Course. 
"Before I took my first lesson, I was afraid to take my shirt off for fear some one would pass 
rema rks about my skinny arms, and small weak chest, 
but to-day I don't wear a shirt, just a sleeveless singlet, 
to advertise the wonders of the Athaldo training.
"I'm so greatly pleased that I can' t thank you 
enough for what you have done for me in the last 
few weeks." (N.G.B., View Hollow, Marton.) 
"I have just completed your course. Words cannot 
express my gratitude to you for the changes wrought
in me. Life has a new meaning for me now. I am 
eating and sleeping well, am free from any nervous or 
digestive troubles, and have lots of energy for work 
and recreation. The following table shows my total 
increase in muscularity for the whole course: biceps.
4in.; calf, l!in.; neck, 2in.: weight, 25lb.; forearm, 
2~in.; waist, lin.; chest (normal), 7in.; hips, lin.; thigh , 
3~in. ; total gain, 34~ins." (J.H.W., Nelson, N.Z.) 
"After 40 days' training my chest has increased 4ins., 
arms 3ins., thighs 2~ins., calf l~ ins. , neck l~ins." (P.H.,
Perth, W.A.)
"Here's some increases after 2nd lesson: chest 5ins., 
arm Hins., neck 3ins., thigh 2ins., height 2ins." (B.R.C .. 
Tamworth, N.S.W.)
"After 30 days have increased chest 3ins., arms 2ins., 
thigh 2ins., calf lin., weight l41bs." (J.C.Y., N.S.W.) 
"Your system Is worth 100 times THE AMOUNT YOU 
ASK." (H.H., M. Vic.) 
"Have been four months on your amazing system . 
I am known around here as the 'Muscular Marvel'." 
(W.M. G. S.A.)
"Am putting on muscles everywhere, and never feel 
any effects after the hardest day's work ." (W.K. D. 
W.A.)
" I am feeling 500 per cent. better than I did before 
taking your course." (D.T. M. N.W.)
"Those specialised exercises for the legs have in­
creased my measurements by: thighs 4 ins., calves 2~ins. 
Thanks." (L.R.C.S., Africa.)
"In 30' days I gained 19~ins. in muscular develop­
ments." (W.S. L.B. T) 
Look in your lnirror emd pic/fIre yourself 
as the man yott 'IJO,,/d like to be-CAN 
BE-a mall with clear .,es--f'udd, com· 
plexioll--nicet" shaped muse"l"" neck­
broad shoulders-thick useJuI arms-deep 
chest-slim, hard waist-and s,'mmelrical 
thighs and calves. This llew mall CQn be 
YOU} easily, qllickly, secretly. 
~ 
MUSCULAR PROPORTIONS ATHALDING CAN BUILD FOR YOU. 
Heigbt 5t"t. 2in. 5ft. 4in. 5ft. 6in. 5ft. 81n. 5ft. lOin. 6ft. 
Weight 
Neck 
Chest, normal 
1351b. 
151n. 
38in. 
115Ib. 
15~in. 
39in. 
1601b. 
161n. 
41in. 
1751b. 
16jin. 
43in. 
1901b. 
17~in . 
45in . 
200lb 
181n. 
47in. 
Waist 281n. 291n. 31in . 32in. 33in. 35in. 
Biceps 
Hips ..... ........... 
Tbigh 
Calf ................ ....... 
14in. 
32in. 
21ln. 
14in. 
14lln. 
331n. 
22in. 
14~in. 
15in. 
Min. 
231n. 
15io. 
16in. 
36in . 
23 ~in. 
15~in. 
16, ln. 
38in. 
24in, 
161n. 
171n. 
39in . 
251n. 
171n . 
Never Too Old! Top row, left to right: G. Lundy (75), T . 
Russel (66), R. W . Boyce (50) . 
. Never Too Young! Centre row, left to right: R. Melville (28), 
Students range from 9 to 90. G. Honey (25), T. Brady (20). 
Athalding is the wonder of the Health Bottom row, left to right: J. Bradley (5), 
and Muscle bUilding world. R. Gordon (4), G. Maddrell (0). 
What Would YOU Give for a Development 

Like This! Now it can be YOURS! 

Athalding gives you four things 

- Health, Strength, Muscle and 

Physical Appearance. 

The picntres you see of pupils are 

nor exceprional. Every day ArhaJ · 

ding [urns our Healrhy, Robus[ 

specimens of manhood, 

Dallas Eggins, 
A body that would inspire 
courage in one's 
self. 
matter what 
you r occupation 
may be, if you 
don't exercise 
coccectly you will . 
slip backward, I 
don't care whether 
you are a lab­
ourer or office 
worker, I don't 
care how hard 
you work_ With­
out systematic 
exercise you will 
never be able 10 
accomplish One 
half as much as 
(rained 
Remember - work is 
labour, while Athal­
ding is recreation, 
YOU CAN BE NEXT! 
Here is your chance ro develop a body 
packed with rock ribbed man-muscle, 
surging with vibrant, dynamic power 
_ , ' a body that men and women muS[ 
admire. Athalding, practised only a
"There js no more beautiful 
sight than a well-developed few minutes a day, will help build 
man," Students: W, LYON, inches of power.packed muscle on your
J- AULT, K. WILSON, W. frame, develop crwhing biceps, huskySNOYLL, N, CORBETT, forearms, super-strength back, chest, 
stomach and leg muscles, make a newNo picture strong men­
man of YOD .•. ALL MAN! 100%but red-blooded he-men, MAN. 
THE SUPREMACY OF ATHALDING 
Just as Athaldo and his achievements tOUler above all the strong men of the past 
or present-just so does his system of Physical Training tower above all lwown methods 
of bodily development. 
The ATHALDING SYSTEM of health, strength and muscular power is the practical 
road to permanent body-building, because it develops the internal organs as well as 
the physical body of muscle tissue, fibre and bone. It is essentially a purifying system, 
1<ocause, besides purifying and enriching the blood, it likewise acts upon the great 
alimentary c:1I1al, the sanitary system of the body, clearing away the clogged waste 
matter, revitalising the intestinal tract to function normally, and thereby toning up the 
entire organism to buoyant health and spontaneous virility. And it does this in the 
most scientific manner, and in the qnickest possible time. With the right mental attitude, 
and the necessary effort and interest, results are beyond all expectations. 
I give your present physique a strict analysis, and from this basis I prescribe ' your 
course to suit your special requirements. Eacll part of the body is developed symmetrically, 
and at the end of 90 days your physical machine is a thing of beauty. If you belong 
to the thin , poorly developed type, i\thalding deals with your needs. If you belong to the 
stocky type which accumulates fat without solid muscle, then Athalding replaces fat 
with muscle. If you are the nervous type you can adopt Athalding with confidence. 
If you are a strong man and desire greater muscularity and body weight, Athalding will 
supply just that little extra that means so much. You want muscular symmetry, plus 
power. Athalding gives you that. Deep, full breathing is an important part of the 
training, and this gives you endurance, pep, and strong lungs. Colds, catarrh and all 
pulmonary ailments become a thing of the past, and you are given an armour against 
all the petty sicknesses of the average man through physical and mental supremacy. 
The elasticity and suppleness of the whole muscular system are maintained and, 
where previously lost, are regained permanently. After exertion, the foreign secretion,; 
are purged through the pores of the skin through proper gland stimulation. If you 
suffer from night losses or are akin to any depleting habits, these are corrected and 
eliminated easily through incIeased physical strength and mental control. You are scien­
tifically instructed in the care of the eyes, teeth, mouth and, in general, bathing, the proper 
mastication of food, water drinking and all those important adjuncts to normal living. 
The greatest proof of my system-a far more satisfactory way to find out just what 
it will do for you-is by actual test and personal experience. I will, as I have done for 
thousands of others, add many inches of super-powered muscle to your body and sym­
metrically transform you into the highest phase of physical perfection and beauty. 
It Takes Only a Few Minutes a Day 
Just give me a few minutes a day-in your own horne-in the privacy of your room. 
In a week you'll feel and look better than you ever did before. In a month you 'll hardly 
know yourself. Your body will bulge with muscles. Big, powerful bands of solid 
STRENGTH will sheath you from head to foot . PANTHER MUSCLES-that's the 
kind I build - beautifully proportioned - charged with that mighty power of MUSCLE 
CONCENTRATION-the secret of SUPER strength and speed. 
THERE IS REAL FUN AND JOY in seeing the muscles grow and the new life 
tingle through your body. It's up to you to prove my power-to make of you what you 
want to be. A"e you game to make this test? 
Furthermore, it doesn't matter whether you are under 9 or over 90, or how many 
so-called systems you have tried-Athalding will POSITIVELY develop your Health, 
Strength, Vigour, Willpower, Stamina, Mental Alertness, Muscles and Pep, and you 
do not get the cut-and-dried bunk supplied by some so·called instructors, but you receive 
my copyrighted system-ATHALDING-and individual attention, and THAT is why 
I have never yet had one failure , because I give you HEALTH FIRST, then DEVELOP­
MENT, and then SUPER STRENGTH. 
- .--.---- ­
Now, for your own sake, for the sake of possessing a wonderful, muscular, healthy, 
shapely body, with the throbbing thrill of great strength surging through you and the 
magic of muscle under your skin, enrol AT ONCE while the desire is urging you to 
make the right. move. 
Decide without another moment's delay that you ARE going to make over that 
human machine of yours. Sign up for the best life insurance policy the world offers 
you - THE ATHALDING LIFE EXTENSION OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL 
FITNESS - ATHALDING!!! 
UATHALDING MAKES SUPER MEN" 
Editorial Extract from Perth "Mirror" DON ATHALDO 
"Every man desires to be strong, to be admired for steel muscles and well-set-up figure . 
For to be strong means to be healthy too, and health and strength make life worth living, even 
when all its other comforts are withheld: This is your chance to be strong. Sydney's
wonder man is Don Athaldo. He had been weak from birth . To-day he is the marvel 
of physical culturists; he has carried a horse up and down a ladder and lifted 
1 ton 15 cwt., in addition to performing m any other amazing feats . He is strong because he is 
healthy, and healthy because he has strength . No quackery or faking has brought about this 
condition of affairs. It has resulted from Don Athaldo's own system of physical culture and 
body building. The beauty of the Athaldo system is that it only ' requires twenty minutes of 
your spare time each day. It helps to health by removing the causes of many of humanity's 
most troublesome ills; such as constipation, rheumatism, nervousness, insomnia and other 
ailments, while it results in increased height, muscular development and general fitness. Eastern 
papers are full of pictorial and other records of Don Athaldo's remarkable feats. His mission 
is not merely to make strong men stronger, but to give the choice gift of strength and physical
happiness to the weedy and the weak as welL" 
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN 
Get a clear brain, a powerful heart, massive chest, strong lungs, a fine back, broad, powerful
shoulders, strong and well-shaped legs, a wrist and arm of steel and a body like mine. The jealously-guarded formulae of famous European and American strong men, the hidden secrets 
of Asia's mighty champions-all these are embodied in Athalding, the famous system offered 
to you. No longer need you envy the super strength or the amazing development and mar­
vellous muscles of others. Obtain the same for yourself. Athalding will quickly show you how. 
HOW TO ENROL AS A STUDENT 
With this book you will receive an enrolment blank-you will find a list of questions about 
yourself which it is important that you fill in carefully, as they guide me'in compiling . the 
course for your special needs. The sooner you fill this form in and return it to me, the 
sooner you will be on your short road to H~alth, Strength and Muscular Power. Send money
order. postal notes, currency notes or cheque and you will receive this new Science of Athalding
by return man. 
DON ATHALDO PITT STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA 
Wighton & Simpson, Printers, 97 George St., Sydney. BW 7411. 
